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as the grooves are on the sections, with build fiee straight comb tbat ç?,,bp

a. gauge at one side. You can slide crated for market, but where.,be" bave

thé, sections over the cloth, which keeps free and easy accessoYeý the CPmbs

wet by' the capillary attraction. After from one section toanother, they di5e

the dampening " rack " is filled, as you filling their passage-ways,; this meis

shove on a section on one side, one will enables thei to pass through tbe, spqtýqf

fall off the opposite side. A child can both horizontally and perpendic4rly,

dampen them faster than two persons giving thempassage>waysoutofailpexts

can fit them*together. The inside of the of the section, except the corners, and

sections must not be dampened as tat as they'dislike filling their passavç-, vays

Will prevent the wax from adhering. the only bulging that is likely to take

placeis in the corners, just where,,,y

A TALK ABOUT SECTIONS. want then to be filled out phtnip, A
section may be filled out in this way,y

E give in this issue two illustra- the bees as perfectly ýs, the ordinAry

tiQns of the new section which is with separators,, iesi1es. it

meeting with so much favor. These is'a well-known fact that bees baving

sections can be made-dove-tailed at the such free access to t

four corners, frequently called "four-

Piece " sections, or ïhey can be made i usually do when in a.rnorç cramped

"0one-piece " section, which you will position. The extra width of corpers

see bythe accompanying illustration, is tops s gives the sections
the kind we prefer to make and use. more strength. Where these segtions

'IG 1.-THE SECTION NOW IN COMMON USE. are hung in frames, the frameý should be

the sanie width as the section, sides, ,op
eand bottoea, andthe fvrantes should the

be slotted sa e as sections when opeued

FIG. 2.-THE NEW SECTION. out, so that bees.,may have -enLraicçe

M fromi side, top or botton , aid passtp

~7UI- - side of hive, instead of walking down
over the sections B thhis means atbe

''Ygivin themýls passage;-waysoutof ae p.axt

You îllals noicetheadvntaes ection. frames may be crowded. up tightly
schetheseo sections have over othersn

Stogether, helping to keep the seçions i
y1,p,4re ".slotted.- or haye, astsome place, preenting warping,.nd prevent-

designate theni, " bee spaces " at sides ing . he bees froni putting propolis on

as well as top and bottonp; these allow the sections, thus leaving ther very

thees tanpass through froo one flsec- o pean.

tiscto to manôther, which,bween pftoprly
tanaeed, is sa pecideerdf aadvantoge on

the, old style.. B.ees dislike to be cooped
UP in litt.e corners or in a small place,
and any arrangement that givesathe wt

gresater ease of access to sections, enabi-

ITig theni to' pass through and among
the sections with the sanie freedoh they

haie over the erood comb, encourages
tohenito occupythe sections more readily,

and to store more honevm. We also In using these sections in cases,separ-

khow that without's'eparators it it some- ators ay be usedtif desredbut we thonk

tiies very difficult to get the bees to a trial will be sufficient to prove that th£


